WANTED TECH MEN.

Two former Tech men, Dr. E. C. Levy and Mr. E. E. Lochridge, who were recently students at the Institute, visited the Department of Biology last week in search of seniors from that department to work under them. Dr. Levy is at present the health officer in Richmond, Va., and Mr. Lochridge is engineer of the water department at Springfield, Mass.

Dr. Levy was the only head of a department in the city of Richmond who received all the appropriations for which he asked, from the City Council last year. Mr. Lochridge's salary has recently been raised from $3000 to $4000.

WENT TO WORCESTER

The Mechanical Engineering Society took a very interesting trip to Worcester Friday under the leadership of Mr. R. H. Smith. About twenty men were met at Worcester by a representative of the American Steel and Wire Company and were escorted through that plant, the trip taking the whole morning. After dinner the Worcester Polytechnic Institute was visited, and then the party went through the works of the Norton Company, manufacturers of emery wheels. The particular point of interest at the Norton Company was their gas producing plant.

WILL GIVE "OLLA PODRIDA"

An "Olla Podrida" will be given in Jordan Hall Tuesday and Wednesday evenings for the benefit of the Student Aid Association of Radcliff College.

The first part will contain several vaudeville features of high order. Chas. Shea of the Actors, the Harvard Glee Club Quartet and a scene from "Miss Pocohontas" will be followed by a one act operetta "The Happy Medium."

Tech men can secure seats from Sherwood Hall, '09, or from Miss Marion Bird at The Charleston, Beacon Street.

MUSIC

Musical Evenings at Home

As enjoyed most when the INSTRUMENTS used respond sympathetically in the hands of the performers. We have the kinds ARTISTIC AMATEURS and PROFESSIONALS are looking for. Our COLLECTION is LARGE and UNIQUE Instruments from Celebrated Artists

Including:

- I. ALBERT
- CHAS. E. PARLEY
- ANDREW HYDE
- CALVIN BAKER
- JOHANN GLASS
- ARNOLD VOIGT
- L. H. BRYANT
- WALTER S. GOSS
- A. W. WHITE
- O. H. BRYANT
- J. HERBERN
- DANIEL L. WOOD

And numerous other origonative geniuses, whose workmanship is distinctive and noteworthy. Prices ranging from $15.00 to $300.00.

Those looking for quality of tone can find it easier by buying a moderate-priced NEW VIOLIN than by becoming owners of unidentified old ones. We invite inspection and examination.

The largest and finest collection of BOWS ever brought together is also to be found in our stock. Our "TEST WARRANT STRINGS" are known and used by every musical person that has found occasion to become acquainted with them.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

150 Tremont Street America's Musical String House